International

Upcoming Events:

Interested in learning about the world of work in India? Join this virtual networking session to learn how ASU alumni are thriving in India, the world's fastest growing large economy.
Register here: [https://app.brazenconnect.com/a/asu/e/XYk6E#!eventLanding;eventCode=XYk6E](https://app.brazenconnect.com/a/asu/e/XYk6E#!eventLanding;eventCode=XYk6E)

Alumni & Student Virtual Networking Event-China
Thursday, July 27; 4 p.m.-5 p.m.
Interested in learning about the world of work in China? Join this virtual networking session to learn how ASU alumni are thriving in India, the world's fastest growing large economy.
Register here: [https://app.brazenconnect.com/a/asu/e/XpO1W#!eventLanding;eventCode=XpO1W](https://app.brazenconnect.com/a/asu/e/XpO1W#!eventLanding;eventCode=XpO1W)